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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE MASSACHU-
sETTS HOM皿OPATHエC HOSPITAL
耳oR.冒HE了EAR 1882・
THE Trustees have to rePOrt that the work of the institution has
been conducted during the past year With its usual e飾ciency and succeSS. ′
The need of a separate Ward for surgical cases cOnt’inues tO be greatly
feltry and it is hoped that the building fnd will be so muCh increased
during the coming year aS tO justify the冒rustees in making the neceS・
The TrusteeS are glad to make this public acknowledgment Of the
generous g細江購5’000 fron Hon. Henry L. Pierce to found a free bed;
alld a,lso of t,he bequest Of er,000 by the late Miss Mary R. H. Wales.
Tlle COSt Of maintz‘ining the Hosl)ital during the past year WaS
$12,104.79. The income from invested fuDds was $2,842ifro教n Paying
patients $5,927・30車m donatiuns’annual subscriptio嘩nd annual free
beds,紅379; maki。g a tOtal of $10’148.30・ and showing an eXCeSS Of ex-
pel]diture over Ordinary reCeipts of $1’956.49. This result shows the
necessity of larger donat,ions, and the Trustees believe thz‘t a Plan should
be inaugurated by which annual subscriptions shall be systematically
solicited and collected. They cannOt but believe t,hat the friends and
patrons of the Hospital will respoud ¥generOuSly to SuCh a ca11・
Two hundred and sixty-five patients have been treated,一a larger num-
ber than everbe葺ore. The number of deaths was Sixteen’being a little
more than six peをcentoft’he cases entered. This is a larger perCentage
than unal in this Hospital, but it is considerably exceeded by the average
death rate for the past ten yearS in the ot,ller general hospitals in t,his city,
in none Ofwhich has it ever fanen below seven Per Cen車nd has∴uSually
exceeded it. During the six years that the present building has been
occupied? eleven hundred and twenty-tWO CaSeS have been treated in this
Hospital) and there have been fifty-SeVen deaths; making the deat’h rate
a little above five per Cent.
The TrmsteeS aPPend the repOrt O雪their Executive Committee・ Which
露盤詰悪霊露語提議諸芸豊
and gentlemen Who coInpOSe that committee; and their services to t,he
?
?????、、、???
?
?????
????
? ? ?
inst輔on have been∴SuPP教emented by the Ladies, Aid Association,
Wlfroh, during the past year’aS during previous years) has given invaluab】e
Sympathy and assistance in canying on its charitable work.
For the Trustees,
〇・ B・ ○○DⅢAN,
PγeS婦e短.
ELLEN FROTHINGHA叫
ぶecγeきα)iy・
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Tb T。惑富加sTEES OF Tm MASSACHUSE叩s HoM(EO恥でm HospITAL.
Your Executive Committee have held their∴regu-ar meeting every
Saturday during the past year, and the Hospital has been visited by some
Of the members once or twice per week besides. All the departments‘
have been constant-y inspected, and their condition∴and working have
been found good aud worthy the praise bestowed upon the estfrolishmeht
by our distinguished visitor, Miss Emily FaithfuL upon the occasion ofher
recent vis三t to the Hospital.
There have been soIne Changes among those connected with the IIos_
Pital. The position of matron・ OCCuPied by Ml.S. O,Nei]l, Who left us in
August, WaS mOSt S孔tisfrotorily創ed dul‘ingl the remainder of the year
by Mrs. JuIia W. Bellows. A“he beginning of the new year she is to
be succeeded by Miss Mary E. Beliows, Whose varied exll)erience promises
tobe of great advantage to the Hospital. The chairman of the commit-
tee also was obliged to resign his position in November? OWing to i]l health
and iりtended absenc3.
The various contributions of floweIすfruit? PaperS? and magazines have
given much gratification to the paJtients, and are grate剛y acknowledged.
The number ofi patients has been larger than last yearタand the costof
maintenance of the Hospital has increased, aS Will be seen by the state-
ment aPPended. This incI'ease of our expenses, however) is largely due
tO the fact that certain itenlS are brought into our accounts t,his year
Which lastyear appeared in that of the Treasurer. Aside from these?
the l.elative increase in the nu皿ber of patients is greater tha。 that ofthe
cos七.
中毒叢輩護譲葉accomplished by the Hospital the past year : -
Number ofpatients in the HoBPital Jan弓1882
;; ;;‾畿諾藍8;
21
245
265
24
6Averagenumberofpatientsfortheyear1882・ . . .
Entirenumberofdayspatientsweretreated . . . .
Averagenumberofdayseachpatientwastreated. . .
Numberofpayingpatientsfortheyear1882 . . . .
WhOlenumberofdayspayingpatients werepI.eSent　. .
Averagenumberofdaysforeachpayingpatient . . .
Numberofpatients payingin partduring the year 1882　.
Whole numberofdays ofpartial paying patients in year 1882.
Numberofdaysthisclasspaidin1882 . . . . .
Numberofdaysthisclasswastreatedfreein1882. . .
Average number of days for each partial paying patient dur-
ingt,heyear1882 ・ ・ ・ ・ ・  ・ ・  ・
Numberoffreepatientsduringtheyear1882. . . .
Whole number ofdays free patients were present in lS82
Average number of days’each fl.ee Patient remained in 1882.
Entire number ofdays paying patients were present in 1882.
Entire number of days free patients were presentin 1882　.
46去
138
4,110
29喜
2,了61
4,110
Total number of days’treatment patients of all classes in 1882　　8’224
Entireexpe鵬eoftheHospitalfortheyear1882 . . .$12’105 79
Average cost per day for the 7?114 days patients were treated,  1 47
Averagecostperweekforeachpatientin18S2 . . . 1030
For the Executive Committee,
J. A. H工GG工科S〇㍍,
Oんのれ祝のl!.
Bo卵〇㍍, Dec. 30, 1882・
cosT OF MA工NTENANCE OF MASSACHUSETTS HOM鴫O-
PATHIC HOSPITAL∴FOR 1882.
Salaries and wages.  .  .  .  .
Extra nursing and watching .  .  .
Provisions’grOCeries) flour? milk) butter’etC.
Fuelandgas .  .  .  .  .  .
Water and ice.　.　.　.　.  .
MedlCal and surgical supplies　.  .
Repairsandrenewals . . . .
Stationery and printing ・  .  .  .
冒elephone　・  ・  ・  ・  ・  ・
Sundrysmallexpenses .  .  . .
紛2,99S 85
626 97
5,597 30
1,232 60
284 89
445 49
427 82
168 75
124 91
19了21
$1勾104 79
suMMARY OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMEN“TS
supERV置SED BY EXECUT工VE COMMITEE OF∴THE
冒RUS題EES FO恥1882.
ExECUT|VE CoMMITTEE OF TRUSTEES)
To MASS. HoBIGOPATHIC HospI冒Ar‘
DR.
Jan. 1. To cashbalancefor1881.  .
冒o cash received from patients
To cash received fro皿treaSurer
CR.
Bycashpaidexpenses　. .
Dec. 30. By balance cash on hand .
E.&0.E.
Bos富0Ⅳ, Dec.孤, 188合・
$60 43
5,927 30
6,400 00
$12,104 79
282 94
$12,38了73
給12,387 73
JOHN A. HIGGINSON’
O短裾桝のれE鵜杉C境めe O加肋裾ee・
? ? ? 。 ? ? ? ? ?
?????????????
?????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????
??????
?????
??、??????????????
???
REPORT OF THE MEDICAL BOARD.
T且E following table exhibits the relative yearly work of the Hospital
Since occupying its present building.
了e分r. ?ﾋ“0.虹edlcal 　C鵬e風. ?Io蕊暮雪 ?`otal:博0. ?柱E採譜 血Ho廓pi書al. ?xotal劃-0.Of T藍霊. ??Tも. ?eath思. 
宣8了了 ?ｹ8 ?4 ?82 ?6 ?,8了1 ?蕪 ? 
18了8 ?06 ?7 ?73 ???,479 ?] ? 
1879 ?g95 ?1 ?56 ?8,18了 ?9 
1880 ?H12 ?5 ?87 ?6 ?1416 ?9去 ?3 
1881 ?09 ?00 ?09 ?9さ ?.工14 ?4 ? 
1882 ?85 ?30 ?6ら ?2去 ?,224 ?1 ?6 
甘〇七al... ?35 ?87 ?,122 ?11.7 ?ｶ5,291 ?0さ ?7 
The number of patients in the pa‘St year has been largely il- eXCeSS Of
any preceding yealre The皿mber of severe acute cases has been greatcr
and the average time of each patient in the Hospital less than any year
Since it was opened. The mOrtality in the six years has∴aVeraged very
nearly five per cent? but during the past year has been somewhat largerタ
about six per cent. Of these deaths two of the patienLs entered m時i-
bund, and were pot treated戸our died of cancer声hree of heart disease;
One died after aml)utafron; One Of apoplexy; One Of ovarian tumor; One
Of pleuritic fistula; One Of stone in the b置adder) and one after extlrPation
of the uteru§.
Of six cases of typhoid fever, a11 but one recovered; three severe cases
Of pneumoniaタOne Of bot,h lungs) also recovcred. Many grave cases of
acute and chronic diseases) aS We11 as a large number ot. capital surgical
OPerations, teminated successfulIy.
There is great necd of‘ further accommodations for pahentsタand
especially of smaIl and singIe rooms. When a patiellt is su節ering from
SeVere Pain or noisy deli【'ium he requires to be removed fl.Om the ward
for the comfort and safety ofthe others. So声OO声he very sick, Or dying,
Should have al rOOm aPart from the other patients. In the present Hos・
Pital there are but three single rooms) and these are usually engaged in
advance’SO that it is ofLen impossible to arrange the patients as a proper
regal.d for their welfare demands. A large number of suitable cases2
PrObably more than were receivedうhave been tumed away for lack of
room. A moderate addition to the present buil(】ing would enable the
Hospital to largely increase its accommodation wit’hout glreat increase of
expense. It seems highly desirable that an institution so repleもe with
COmfort to lhe sick sllOuld extend its advantages to as many as possible.
)
ひ
MEDICAL CASES,
D工SEASEき. ?ﾙ 。 登 等 ?u占 ① ?てプ q) 葺 合1 ?てプ 色 毎 ?怩ｫ ?｠ .目 。 ’薯 
壱 ?Q し) ?ｩ 〇〇〇 ?E+e 左 ?) 査 ?Z 日 
l l 10 ?? ??? 合 
B’,’ 
Bronchiあis…….‥‥...‥.‥.●‥.‥. ?8 ??F ? 
Ca富Cinomaof心rynx...‥..….…‥‥ ? ?? 
存　　　在1iver……………….. ? ??
“　“pe壷oneum　……....‥. ? ???? 
`く　　　αs七〇mach......‥‥..‥.‥ ? ???? 3 
h ? l l 1 2- ?? 1 2 ? 
●　-　●　㈱賀【●　〃　●　　　　・ ?1 1 
存　　　　在1 
80蒜悪霊霊eptifo重m………… 
B畿霊…盤S………・・…… Diseasesofheaおき.............‥..‥‥ Diseasesofnervoussystem.…‥・…‥ ? l 5く 26 1音 ? 1 7 1 ? 1 14、 
E ? l 2 3 6 1 1 6 l l l 1音 “2 2 1 1 l 2 2 1 1 l 4 3 3 l l l l 4 5 1 工 l 2 1 2 8 ?? ? ?1 1 l 1 1 l l 1 
圏mbol清m………………・・・…・… 
2 2 4i ? ?? 
くく　　　　● 
α　　　h“ 
譜面Ie皿高専・・・……………… ?? ?
(5 l l 1 1 1 l ???
も　’’ ?? ? ?
H　・h’ 
H　t 
工 
Intestinalcatarrh’Chronic…....…… Ml● 
●　　　　　-● ??l ?
M　　 ’ 
N　h’● ?重 1 1 ? 1 
N　　l● 
1● 
0　’“ 
P　t ?1 ?? 2 ?
〃　　　　h　“ 
3 2 ? l　● 
置.・　●l, 
Pr9gre車、rep誓Iysis………・・…・… ??? ‾1 1 2 6 ? 
1 1 l 3 ∴1 1 ? 3 
恥∴(balmofgilead)i……・…・ 
七　　　●　　　’ 
Rh　　’ 
S’● 
富 
T　b　 ● ? ?
冒　h’ ? ? 
2 
Miscellaneous.Nottreated......‥..‥ 
富otal.....‥...‥..‥.‥.......‥ ?35 ?8 ?4 ?3 ? ?l 
???????????????????????????????????????
???」????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
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SURGICAL CASES.
Contu8ion…….…..いい・‥‥
認諾詰・。声:二∴:∴∴:
護欝葦∴・
せis七ula in ano.‥.....・‥・‥・・・
Flo釘もing kidney …・〇 ・・・・ ……
卿rac七ure...........白い・・‥・‥
Ha3matemeSis .......‥.‥‥・・・
H捉mO耽hoids…… ….“..・.・・
H洗matocele.......…......‥・
Hemia言ngui皿郷l..‥・ ‥・・…・・・
萱悪諸説も詰:∴::∴
援護∴
蕊蒜∴・…●’…●……●…
謙謹言予言
Pleu富itic飾tula.........‥・・・・・
認終盤託宣義尚: ∴
認諾謹告:∵∵∴::∴
欝欝;∴∵∴;・
S七重i誓e密議湛三:∴:∵:
バ　　　くく　富ecも町m ………..
離認証:∵:::∵:∴::::
議書
11
SURGICAL CASES, cOnt枕‘ed・
l D宣SEA轡E. 富umo富轡,manlmaおy・‥……・… 高0Varしan ?w 駕 ?l ℃暮 ?ｵ 〇 ?ｳ ?さ 等 富 合1 ??E占 ?｠ くこ 
⊂) 葛 ?I ?邑 ?ﾚ ?口 ’あ 責 
左 ?ｫ ?C ???ｷ ?合 口 ??鑑 
1 2 ???? ? ? 13 
2 ? 
α　　sci富rhu畠‥言.‥........ ? ? ? ?? 
Ul重offace ? ??l ce Ul七●　ofu七erus ? ??
ce重alOn Uterinefibroid……‥...…・.・ ? ? ? 1 ? 17 ?合 ? 
Uterlneh貌mOrrhage…‥.‥・‥ Va富i○○cele………‥言….∴.・ ? ・1 ? ? 
Varicoseulcer...‥.....‥・‥・・ ? ?2 
存　　vein畠.‥‥...‥.‥..‥ ?“ 130 ?2 ? 81 
?????????
????????????????
??????????????
??????
?????????
???
???? ??
TREASURER,S REPORT.
IsAAC FENNO, TREASURER,紡。OCO所柄坤p m高88aC庇8e鵬Ho}棚eやα搬
Hb頭融.
1882・　　　　　　　　　　D卑
Jan. 1. Foramountcashonhand .  .  .
For amount of apmnl subscriptions:
Miss Susan I.White .  .  .  .  .
Mrs. I. M. Weld, for 1880タ1881? 1882? and 1883
Collected by Dr. W. P. Wesselhoeft:
Mrs. B. R. Weld.  .  .　○　　○　.
Mrs・F.M・ Weld.  .  .  .  .  .
Mr.F.M Weld .　.　.  ・_　　臆
Co11ected by Miss H. Collamore:
MissHelenA. Ames .  .  .  .
MI'S. S. R. Bowditch .  .  .  .
Mr. OtisClapp .  .  .  .  .
Mr・ J" W・ Clapp .  .  .  .  .
Miss Grac㊤ 〇〇〇lidge .  .  .  .
Mrs.HarrisonFay　.  .  .  .
Mrs・ MaⅣ Reed .  .  .  .  .
Mrs・ S・ A・ Raymo皿d .  .  .  .
Mrs. S. B. Rindge　.  .  .  。
則r.夢oh櫨Si血pkins　.  .　○　　○
Mrs. D.D. Thomdike .  .  .  .
Mrs. Wainwright.  .  .  .  .
Mrs. C.M. Weld.  .  .  .  .
Totalamualsubscriptions . .
For amount of donations:
Miss FrancesJones　.　.　.  .
Miss Susan J・ Loring .  .  .  .
蚊rs. Sa職h S. R鵬seⅡ .  .  .  .
Sir Moses Montefiorel by A. A. Marcus
Collected by Miss H. Co]lamore:
MissHelen Bradlee .  .  .  .
Mr.W.F.Day .  .  .  .  .
Mrs.J.H.Freel叩d .  .  . .
紛10 00
0 00
10 00
工0 00
10 00
00
10 00
辞10000
.　100 00
.　　50 00
.　　597
.　　20 00
.　20 00
600
鈴7,227 60
雛09 00
13
Af昂end　. . . . . . .
蘭i8SMaryHaven　　‥　. .
M干ssEIlenPike ・ . . . . .
Mrs・S・B.Pierce. . . . . .
Mrs・F・E・Seaver　・ . . . .
b毎s.D.L.Webster . . . . .
冒otaldonations　. . 。 . .
For amount for am]ual free beds:
mss Abbie W. Pearson) tl-rOugh Dr. r. T.
富alboも・ ・ ・ ・ . . . .
BostonSocietyNewJerusalem　. . .
Mrs. Susan O. Br○○ks　.　▲　　_
富o七alfbrannual紐eebeds. . .
For amount for permanent free bed:
Hemy轟・Pierce　・ . . . .
Totalpermanentfreebed. . 。
For amount for building fund:
Mrs.DeliaD.Thomdike. . . .
Mrs・W・L・Spea富　. . . . .
MissM.A.Tappan . . . . .
Co11ected by Miss H. Collamore:
Lyman思・Blake　. . . . .
Mrs.E.S.Cary. . . . . .
Ⅲr8・Susan〇・盤rooks　. . . .
Totalfb自)uildi。g細りd　. . .
Fo富amoun唖o血change o質nves姐e櫨も:
CityofCincinna‘1bonds. . . .
付　点Columbus∴亮Iesscoupohandex..
Totalfrom change of investment .
For amount of income on securities:
FitchburgRaiIroadstbck, dividend. . .
℃hicaまひand Western Mich王gan軸road s↓ock,
dividends　. . . . . . .
Chicago and Western Michigan Railroad bonds)
cOupOnS ・  ・  ・  .  .  .  .  .
Cincimati, Sandusky, and C]eveland Rai厄oad
bonds)COupOnS ・ ・ ・ . . .
Atchison, Topeka’and Santa Fe Raihoad bonds’
COupO皿S ・  ・  ・  .  .  .  .  .
Detroit, Hillside, and West Michigan bondsl
cOupOnS …　.　.　.　_
の420 97
$弱0 00
粥,000 00
$10 00
20 00
10 00
重0 00
20.00
50 00
$400 00
150 00
300 00
・鮮,000 00
.　200 00
500
・　100. 00
.　100 00
.　100 00
.　200 00
$3,000 00
963 75
$252 00
425 00
300 00
350 00
350 00
45 00
$705 00
$3,963 75
????????????????? ? ?
15
1生
Cityof Cincimatibonds’COuPOnS. .
生　りDetroit bonds, COuPOnS　.  .
高　のColumbusbonds,COuPOnS .  .
St. LouisCitybonds,COuPOnS. .  .
Total income on SeCurities.  .  .
冒otalreceip七S　.  .  .  .  .
冒〇七al debit .　.　・　・　・　・
CoNTRA CRED工T.
By amountS Paid Executive Committee:
Jan. 27. Cashto Chalman
Mch. 8.
Apri1 19.
May　27・
Ju皿e　24.
れIy　29・
Aug・ 2l・
Sep七・ 30・
Ocも. 31.　　り
Nov. 16.　　待
Dec. 15.　　α
鐘,842 00
〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ○ ○ ‾
$13,890 72
「“i一二二二二ここ〇二‾臆二二二二二二二-・一
$2l,118 32
$6,400
.　$90 00
.　450 00
.　280 00
.　き00 00
紛600 00
400 00
400 00
800 00
750 00
600 00
450 00
700 00
400 00
了00 00
600 00
$3,000 00
1,015 00
May 23・ Cincinnati’Sandusky' and Cleveland
Railroadbonds . . . . . 1,02025
To融investme皿もS ‥ ・　　　鈴5,035 25
B器霊豊富.accr∵ed i芋t O:　140 37
¥ TotalpaymcntS . . . .　　$11,57562
Balanceonh乳nd ‥ ・　　　$9,54270
TotalpaidExecutiveCommittee . .
By amountS Pald for investmOntS:
Mar. 6, Cincimati; Sandusky, and Cleveland
May lO. Cincimati’Sandusky, and Clevcland
Railroadbonds .  .  .  .　二
MEMORANDUM OF SECURIT工ES.
$5,000. Bonds, Atchison, Topeka, and Sauta Fe Railroad.
$5,000. Bonds, City of St. Louis.
$3,000. Bonds, City of CoIumbus.
紛5,000. Bonds, City of Detroit.
$6,000. Bonds, Chicago and Western Michigan Rai]road.
170　Shal‘eS Chicago and Westem Michigan Railroad.
42　Shares Fitchburg Railroad.
30　Shares Detroit, Hinsdale, and Southwestem Railroad.
$5,000. Bonds, Cincimati, Sandusky, and Chicago Railroad.
The undersigned, Finance Committee of the Massachuset七s General
Hospital) havo examined the foregoi喜】g aCCOunt and find it corl‘eCt and
PrOPerly vouched. They have also examined the securities i。 the hands
Of the Treasurer, and find them as stated by him.
C.恥. CODMA吋.
LIVERUS HULL.
WILLIAM POPE.
N. B.-Asum amounting to $5,000 has been set apartas abuilding
fund) and it is hoped that a∴Su餓cient sum wi= be added to it bythe
friends of tlle Hospital to raise the fund to $5。,000.
??
????????????????????? ???????????????????
???????????????????
FREE BEDS.
DuRING the first six years of the Hospital) any PerSOn) by paying one
thousand dollars to the permanent fund) COuld secul.e the lif'e use of a free
bed. Hight such free beds were established; but it was found that the
income fI.Om the sum thus paid was only su餓cient to sustain the bed a
few weeks in each yeal.? and thOugh the Trustees did not fear any essen・
tia] 1oss to t,he Hospital from this source? yet they thought it would be
more satisfactory t,O all to make the cost of the bed nearly su鯖cient to
nleet the exr)enSe Of it for the time occupied. Accordi’一g】y, in 1877, it
WaS SO arranged that any pel.SOn Who pays one thousand dollars n)ay have
the重ife use of a free bed thI‘ee months in each year; tWenty-five hundred
do]】ars entitles the donor to the life use of the bed all the time; and five
thousand dollars establishcs∴a Permanent free bed) Which may alw2‘yS be
keptfull by the donor, alld which the Hospital shall be bound to main-
tain after his decease, Or it may be given immediately to t‘he Hospital for
its permanent uSe, under such name as may be designated and arranged.
An annual subscription of one hundred and fi請y dollars entitles the
donor to the use of a free bed for∴Six months in the year. Tempol.ary
free beds may be secured) tO be used at any time within o。e year) at the
regular Hospital rates, tO t’he fu11 amount of the sum paid. This plan
enables∴any OnetO OWna free bed to the full amount which he may
COntribute or obtilin, by subscription or otherwise, for the Hospital.
LIST OF FREE BEDS JAN. 1, 1883.
DONATIONS.
THE following dona ions have been sent to the Hospital atwarious times
during the yea重・ 1882:一
Mrs. Brooks’Mr. Harwood’Mrs. Moring) Miss Helen Collamore) Dr.
Sz‘frord’Bostoll UniveI・Sity SchooI of Medici重le Senior Class) Mrs. EdwaI‘d
Wl血ey’FIower Mission’Ml.S. Flint) Mrs. Foster) Ml.. Waldron? Mrs.
Pope’Miss Brown, Ml.S. Smith’FIowerand Fruit Mission) Mrs‘ Andrews)
粗s. King, Quiney & Harwood) Miss Frothinghall〕.
Ladies) Aid Association, Mrs. Hunt, Mr. Ma胆) Mrs. Moring) Ml.S.
Colbum.
屯OOKS) PIC叩BES) PAPERS) E富〇・
Mrs・ C‘ F. Wilson, Mr. Leonard, Mr. E. E. Clark, Mrs. Joseph Davis)
Ml.S. S. 0. Bro。ks, Mrs. S. Johnson, Mrs. J3I・ighi`mうMr. Heidernick) Mrs.
Samuel Rice, Dr・ Oliver’Mrs. French’Mrs. Culver, Mrs. A. Ko Brownl
Massachuset-s New Church Mission’Mrs. Russell) E. A. Whiston, Miss
Browll, Mrs・ Spaulding, Mrs. WI-ight, Mrs. E. P. Brown) fI. C・Ba重・nabee,
Mrs. W. Horton, Miss Robbins, Edward Maynz? Mrs. W. W. Clapp)
Misses Whit[▲ey) Mr. B. BJVeld.
C|‘OTHIN“G, BEI)-LINEN) OLD l|INEN) AND COTTON・.
Ml.S. Wilson’Mrs. Osgood, Mrs. Foster) Mrs. Wood) Mrs. Cruft’New
Chul.Ch Society, Mrs. Augustus Brown, lMrs. Moring, Miss Rogors) Mr.
Huut’Mro Hinckley’Mrs・ Pierce’Mrs. W・ S. Eaton) Mrs・ 。r. Chase)
Mrs. C. D. Head’Mrs. H. P. NichoIs’Mrs・ Weld) Mrs. I」eOnard) Mrs.
George Ropes"Irs. 。itson’Mrs. Pope) Miss Weld, Dr. She"Ilan’Miss
Minot, Mrs. Farnswortl〕, A. Brown, Newtonville New. CllurCh Sewlng
Society, H. S. Russel一, Mrs. Hunt, Isabella Sullivan) Ml.S. Haines) Miss
Rogers・
Tickets to children,s celebration of. FouI.th of Ju]y from S. A. Green ;
rugs fromMI.S. An。rews and G. J. Hall ; l.ug and辞e.iI.OnS froln, New
Church Society車ur rubber bed-PanS from Mrs. Augustus Brov‘,n; bed-
Stead and matt,reSS from Mr. Darra一}; gameS frol重1 Mrs・ Brooks; drives forl
Patients from Mrs・ King) Miss Rogers) and I‘adies, Aid Association.
To all t’hese generous givers, aS Well las to those who) by withholding
their names・ have prevented us from sending them any direct expression
Ofthanks, We desire to present our grateful acknowledgments.
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MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION.
祭器嵩。t七.
謀霊譜闇,.
Robert L. Robbin轡.
James Dennie.
Dr.甘. C. Ahlbor皿.
Mrs. E. B. Allen.
Mrs. A. G. A賞vord.
耳rank lV. Andrews.
†認諾鮮l’
Å.且. Batchelder.
馳【rs. A. H. Batchelder.
S. H.鯵lake.
鵠盤豊富an。ha富d.
息認識藍雨
Mrs. E. S. Cary・
豊富筈認諾Se・
W. W. Churchill.
Charles R. Codman.
Miss Helen Collamore.
畿窪curもi s・
Mrs..John F. Demeritt.
Mrs. Oliver Ditson.
蜘r8. G. W. W. Dove.
M「s、 A. G. Farwcll.
工saac Fenno.
Mrs.工saac Fen喜10.
Dr. M. J. Flanders.
John M. Forbes.
:虹富s. J. M. Forbes.†岩盤譜・謹告
恥. S.耳ros鴨.
鴇認諾n匝
Chester Guild.
†藍譜嘉fe富Sdo皿
鎧詣隷書nWay・
†空窪悪霊tOn・
誌範も.鴇.
Liverus Hull.
C. E. Jenkins.
Miss F富allCeS Jones.
Mrs. F. 0. Kendall.
M憎. M. P. Kenna富d.
Mrs. W. H. Kel章nard.†露営苦嘉蒜d・
班iss S. J. LOring.
C. F. McClu「e.
Mrs. C. F. McClure.
William B. MerIill.
Mrs. AmれL. Moring・
豊豊(寵蕊g。。d.
Mrs. J. P. Paine.
…鵠.掌盈嵩Pearso櫨’
R. Perkins.
誰語義C e●†轟轟
工s孔ac B.恥ich.
冒homas F.恥ichardsoo.
意思嘉島。g。.
議寵
Dr. 0. S. Sanders.
Mrs. Deborah Sha,W.
討Fra皿cis G. Shaw.
Mrs. H. B. Stanwood.
Miss E11en Steam急.
藍嵩認諾sし。。。.
Mrs. C. E. Stratton.
譲等講説七.
Mrs. Caroline Tapl)an・
畿諸富豊)pan ・
藍課豊盤ik。.†謹荒島嵩諾
†呈罷罵諾え盤皿・
Miss Hannah M. Weld.
Dr. C. Wesselhoeft.
Dr. W. P. Wesselhoe耽.
躍隷書
†David L. Webster・
BY-LAWS OF THE CORPORATION.
ARTICIiE l. The Corporation shall be composed of.the persons named
in the Act incorporatit}g Certaln pel'SOnS by t’he name of the “ Massachu-
SettS Homoeopathic Hospital/, of such persons as may be at arly leg孔l meet-
ingof tlle Corpo一・ation nominated and elected as members, and also ofall
SuCh persons as sha11 have contributed the sum of $100) Or uPWards, aも
a11y One time.
ART. 2. There sha11 be a meetingof the Corporation on the t,hil.d
Wednesday in January in each yea申O be ca-led the Amua.1 Meeting, at
Wllich the following officers sha冊e elected: Viz.) a President, four Vice-
Presidents, SuCh number of Trし‘SteeS aS the Corporation shall determine?
nOt exCeedi【]g thirty’a Secretary, and a TfeaSu一・er; tO SeI.Ve One year
and till otllerS Shall be chosen and quaIified竜their stead・ Any person
elected to’and signifying his acceptance of; either of th。 。範。。S m。n_
tioned in this article, Sha11 become thereby a member of the Corpora-
tion during tlle t,em Of o臆ce. Anyvacancyoccurring in the Board of
富rustoos血ay be飢ed by the Board.
ART. 3. Notice of the Annual Meeting sha-1 be given by the Secre-
tary’in one or more newspapeI.S Priuted in Boston証Ieast fourteen days,
and b}' ma胴ve days’PreV王ous to the day of meeting? but said.meeting
may be continued) from time to time? until the busilleSS thereof shaIl be
accomplished声he Secretary giving at least one day,s notice of the time
and pIace of said adyournment, in a newspaper printed in Boston.
ART. 4. The President’Vice-President) Secreta冒y, and Treasurer
Shall be, e鋤Q節cbo, members of the Boal.d of Trustees.
ART. 5. The President shall presidn at all meetings of the Corpora-
tionand of the Board of Trustees’if present? and shall have power to
Order∴SPeCial meetings of t'he Corporation or Board of Trustees when_
eVer, in his opinion’it may be expedient; the Secretary giving at least
SeVen days, notice of such special meQtings of the Corporafron in oIle Or
mOl.e Of the newspapers printcd in Boston’and a=east two days, notice
Of such special meetiugs of the Board of皿stees) tO'be sent by mail to
each of the members.
In the absence or incapacity of the President) Or VaCanCy Of the o臆ce,
One Of the Vice-Presiden↓s shall perfom t’he dut,ies which de‘.OIve upon
the President.
’ART. 6. TheTrustees shall constit,ute a board forthe immediate man_
agementof all the property and concel.nS Of the ins航而on. T-1ey Shall
make such by-laws' rules, and regulations to govem their actio11 aS they
may deem exl)edient・ nOt inconsistent with the charter and b㍉aws of
the Corporation.皿ey shall meet at such times and places as they shall
by vote detemine, Or aS the President may direct? and all questions which
CO【ne before the boal.d shall be detemined by a majority of the T川SteeS
PreSent and -VOting thereon. ‘They shall have power to take any measures
Which they may deem expedient for encouraging subscriptions’donations)
?????????????????
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and bequests to tl】e Corporation声O Petition the Leg崩ture for any addi・
tiona- grants or privileges) and for∴SuCh amendments and altcrations of
the several Acts l.elative to the Corporation as they may think advisab]e;
to take ch乳rge of and watch over the general intel‘eStS and conceI‘nS Ofthe
institut,ion, tO enter into an。 bind the Corporafron by such compacts and
engagements as tl宣ey may deem advantageous; t,O al)POint’amually or
otherwise) a11 pl.OPer∴a【}d necessary pbysiciansI SurgeOnS, 0航cers, aSSis ・
ants) and servants) for the sul)erintendence and management of the re-
spective departments? With such sa-aries and allowances ap they may, from
time tO time, fix and determine声O make such rules and regulalions for
the govemment Of the said physicians’SurgeOnS, O鯖cers, attendants,
and servants, and for the a(一mission ofp糾ients, and the well ordering a[ld
conducting of. the respective departments of the institution’aS t‘O t,hem
may seem proper and expedient. P7.0初ed, however’that the said by-
laws’rules, alid regulations shall at all times be subject to be altel・ed or
amended by the Corpol`ation a川1eir∴annual meeting, Or at any legal
meeting specially called for that purpose.
They shall cause a fair record of al=,heir doings to be kept’Which sha’ll
be laid before the Corporation at every meeting thereof; an(l at every an・
nual n]eeting thcy shall make a written report on the Treasurer?s accounts
and on the general state of the institution? COmPrising all aCCOunt O雪the
receipts and expenditures of the Corporation’a Statement Of the numbers
of patients admitted and discharged dul.ing the year in each department’
and all such other matters as may be of importance and interest to the
corporation; a-1d ft’両his purpose they shall, at SOme PreVious meeting,
appoint a committec of the board.
ART. 7. The Secretary shall notify and attend all meetings of the Cor-
poration and of the Board of Trustees, and shall keep a distinct record of
the doings of e{‘Ch.
ART. 8. The Treasurel`∴Shall give bonds) With sureties) tO the satis-
faction of the Board o士Tmstees? COnditioned for lhe falthful discharge of
his duties. He shall receive an〔1 have the cust・Ody of all moneys,
bonds’nOteS) 《leeds) and other securities belonging to the Col`POration,
which he shall keep and manage) mder the direction and control of t‘he
Board of Trustees or their Committee of Fil伽Ce. He shall pay no
money but by order of the Boardof Trustees’Or Of t,heir committees’(1uly
authorized by t一]e bozlr(うto draw on him therefor.#　He shall render an
accoul]t Of thc state of his books and of the funds and propeI.ty in his cus-
todyJ When called for by the皿stees or Corporation; and he shall make
up the accounts tothelastday of I’ecember in each year, Wl-ich accouuts,
properly audite‘同一au be laid before the Corporation at their amual
meeting・
RULES AND REGULAT工ONS.
ADMISSION AND DISCHARGE OF PATIENTS.
工・ AppIJICATIONS Of patients for admission may be made to one of
the house physicizしnS Or house su書lgeOnS at the Hospit乳l on∴any day o
the week? and when practic鎖ble? bet’Ween ll a車ld 12 A. M. The pf‘tient
Sh‘一uld apply in persorl? When able to do so; Otherwise application may e
made by a fi‘iend) and the patient will be visited by a house physician or
house surgeon? and ifadmitted by the attending physician or surgeon) the
PrOPer PaPerS Will be forwarded to the patient.
II.冒he patient on admission shall give security, S揃sfacto予y to the
Executive CommiLtee) for the payment of expenses in the Hospital.
III・ In case of’accident or extreme e血ergencyl the I)atient will be
admitted without delay) and pl.OVided for as well as circumstances will
pemit.
IV. Contagio。S diseases, SyPhilis, de事rium.tremens, and also incurable
diseases) Will not be admitted to the Hospital.
V. N。 Patient will be∴allowed to relnaill longer than twelve weeksタ
except by the special consent of the Medical Board.
VI・ All patients will be adhitted and discharged upon t,he cer捕cate
Of the at ending physician or∴SurgeOn. IIe shall have discretionary
POWer in the dismission of patients) Or he may refer doubtful cases to the
二はedica霊Board.
Patients sllall be discharged by the attending physici打n or∴SurgeOn at
any time When’in his opinion声heinterests of the patient or ofthe Hos-
Pital dcmand it.
VII. Whenever a patieut is∴remOVed from the Hospital w軸out tbe
COnSent Of the attendi【lg Physician or surgeon) he shall require from the
PerSOn aSSしIming弛e responsibility of the I.emOVOl a written stat,emeIlt tO
that effect.
VIII. The at(ending physician or∴SurgeOn Shall not deliver the body
Of a-1y PersOn having died at the Hospital without a written receipt from
the parties taking the same.
IX・ In case of the decease of any patien申he fl.iends shall be ap-
Prised thereof by t’he matl.On? and the attendil-g Physician or surgeon
Shall sign a certificate of death? and sha]l f虹nish the City Registrar with
a copy of the same. He shall also state the timeand cause′Of death) the
dispOSition made of the body, Whether delivered to fl‘iends or buried from
the Hospital. In the last casel he shall血ention the place ofinterment.
???????????、、????????????
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RULES FOR PAT]ENTS.
I・ Pa宜ents must be in their proper places in the wards during tbe
d油y medical and surgical visits) bet“.een ll and 12 A. M.〕 and always hy
8 p. M.? u{1less speCially exempしed by lhe attending physician or sul・gBOn.
H. Patients shall not ¥'isit ot,her wards without the∴COnSent Of the
matron.
III・ Those fI.ee Patients who are abIe are expected to assist in nursing,
and in such otherservices as may be reasouably required of them.
IV・ No patient sha丁1 purchase, Or CauSe any member of the ho`一Sehold
to purchase for him, any article of food whatSOeVeI., Or any Other article,
Wilhout the consent of the matron.
Ⅴ・ Profane or obscene language, hoisy or loud talking and incivi]ity,
are prohibited.
VJ. The use of tobacco’Wine, and intoxicating liquors is prohibited
Within tI〕e Hospital, unless prescribed by the phJSicifLn.
VII. Patients may be visited by a clergyman Of their own selection,
and the wish for the performance of any particular religious rite shall be
induIged when PraCticable.
VI【I. The mles of the Hospital must be implicit]y obeyedby the
Palients. ShOuld any patient wil蝕】y and persiste-1tly disregard these
rules. the frieuds will be notified to t’ake him away, Or, fz-ilil〕g tO do so’
he will be discharged.
IX. Con〕Plaints for whatever cause may be made to the matron or
Executive Committee, and when reasonable, Shall be obviated, Or rePOrted
by the血もo the富rustees・
EXECUTIVE COMMIT冒EE.
When the Tl.uSteeS are nOt in session, the Executive Committee shall
have elltiI.e Charge a-1d controI of the Hospital) and execute all the orders
and directions of the Trustees in relation to it. They shall regulate all
the supplies∴and purchases of the Hospital)eXCePt those pertaining to
the pharmacist; determine the necessaどy number and the u’ageS reSPeC-
tively ofall the empIoyees of the Hospital; fix the price per week of the
various beds and roomS; and whenever it is necessary, advise with and
assis吊he matron in enforcing the rules and re容ulations of the Hospital.
They sl-all meet as often as once a we(ek to examine and cotlSide川Ie a鯖hirs
of the Hospital committed to theml and report on all important matteIS
at the regular meetings of the Board of Tmstees.
THE MEDICAL BOARD,
I. The Medical Board shall consist of the physieians and surgeons
appointed by the Board of Trustees.
工I. They sha‖=】aVe餌1 poWer and control over the medical and sur-
gical treatlnellt Of all the patients in the Hospital・
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IH・ They s一一all make such rule8 and regulations as they may deem
best for tl重eir control and government) nOt inconsistent wit’h t’he by-lawsl
rules, and regulations of the Hospital as established by the I30ard of
冒rustees.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ク
IV. Any violation of the rules and reguIations of the Medical Board
sha11 be reported to the Board ofTrustees・
MA冒恥ON.
工. The Hospita- shall be under the care of the matron? Who shal1 1ive
in the bu脚ng and sball not leave it excel’t On neCeSSary OCCaSio重lS. S書}e
sha11 notbe absent for more than three hours a nny oue time) 11Or after
lO p. M., Wit,hout the leave of the Executive Commit,tee. She shalし
have the assist鑓nCe Of such nurses and servants as the Executive Com-
mittee may think proper) and sllall hire) and when necessary discharge
もhe　8ame.
II. The matron shall have the immediate superintendence of the
nurses? SerV孔ntS) and all inmates of the Hospital) aud sha]1 enfo一・Ce Per-
sonal cleauliness) nea書nessl and obedience to orders on their part. In
case of any refusal to confom to these fules and regulations, She shall
report the same to the Executive Committee.
IエI. The matron sha11 make the eutire∴rOund of● the Hospital at least
o-1Ce a day) t,hat she ma・y be assured of the neatness and oI.der of each
departmeut) and may become aCquainted wit’h the patients, t’lleir neces・
sities aud wants, and see` that they have eveI.y COmfort.
工V. She shall have charge and superintendence of all fumiture・ bed-
ding, linen) PrOVisions) table and household supplies) and see that none
are u章宣neCeSinrily wasted or dest「oyed. She shall keep in a book, de-
signed for thi  purpose? an eXact inv音entOry Of all goods belonging to and
in the Hospital) i‘nd also memol,anda of breakages or losses occasioned
by the pa,tienls or otherwise; and is directed to require paymentJbr any
articl  c relesslyinjured or bl.Oken, and make a repolt eaCh Saturday to
the Executive Committee.
V. It is the duty of the matron to receive allvisitors, eXerCising dis-
cretion in showing to a11 s-1itable persons the Hospital alld such wards as
they may desire to see.
VI. Th  matroll Shall assign rooms or beds to pa,tients on their en-
trance according to the price of board agreed upon) and shall collect
Weekly the bi=s ofal=/hose who are, nOt free patients.
VII. The matron is∴requeSted to cxclude from COnVerSation at her
table) and in every other place in the Hospital, a11 tol)ics of a persohal
natuI.e about any patient声uCh as anecdotes of patients) COmPla,ints) etC.
Any nurse or servant violati調g this rule shall be discharged・
VIII. The matron shallrequire bunctuality at meals on the part ofall
comected with t,he IJospital.
?」????。?????????、??。???、???????
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田he following are the hours for the meals: -
BREAKFAST.　　DINNER.　　SuppER.
ForPatients. . . . .　7A.M.　12!p.M.　　6p.M.
For Matron) House Physicians and
Surgeons,andNurses . .　7! `く　　　1 ・`　　　　6!=
ForJanitorandSeI‘VantS . .　8　買　　　1!買　　　　7　=
IX・ If it be desired to ir)Viteany guesttoone meal)the consent of the
mall.On Shall be obtained; if t’O mOre than one, the consent of the Ex-
ecutive CommiLtee is required.
X・ The matron shall insist upon economy in a11 departments of the
鼠ospita宣.
XI. A]1 supplies received by the Hospital) eill〕er by g肌or purchase)
Shall be entered in a book called the寝Supply Book),, which shall be reg-
ularly laid before tbe Executive Committee.
XII. A record sh塊ll be keptby the matron of every important occ皿
re重1Ce in the Hospital.
XHI. No giftor remuneration shall be received bythe matrOn) nurSeS)
Or SerVantS, for anything done or to be done in virtue of their situation)
upon pain of peremptory dismissal.
HOUSE PHYSICIANS AND HOUSE SURGEON’s.
I・ The house physicians and house suI‘geOnS Sha-1 reside at the Hos-
Pita,l, and shall not absent tllemSe]ves for more than two hours at any
time without t,he consenl of the attending physician or surgeon; and on
no aapount shall a11 be absent from the Hospital a“he same time’un-ess
it be in the attendance upon medica=ectures in the a弔oining co11ege, at
SuCh time as tl量eir services may not be required in the Hospita].
II. They shall accompa重ly the attending physician and surgeon respec-
tively in their daily visits) make a careful record of t,he cases’the treat-
ment and the prescribed diet) PrePare the medicine as directed? and
deliver tl-e Same, tOgether with necessary ol.ders) tO the nurses) direct】y
after the mor重}ing visit.
III・ They shall乳lso have charge of the medical and surgical apparatus)
and the library of the Hospital.
1V. They shall attend to patients on their admissionl and give the
necessary directions for their comfort before they are seen by l,heir regu-
lar medical attendant; and beside the moming visiL wiLh tl-e attending
Physician and surgeon) they shall make a daily eveni【1g Visi=o each
I)atient bet’Ween the hours of 7 and 8 p. M., and at such other times only
as they may be requested to do so by the matron or nurse.
V. They sh釘11, eaCh in his own depar血ent・ See all/PerSOnS Who app-y
for admission, eitherfor themselves or for their friends) and shall) if prac-
ticable, Visit or see the patient ’before admission lo the Hospital・ They
Shall make a record of all imporlant f釘cts in the case) in books kept for
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the purpose. Ifthe case is ob‘.iously unsuitable fdr adm王ssion) under the
rules of the Hospi(a], they sha11 so record it; if otherwise, they shall
report the case as soon as possible to the attending physician or su一・geOn)
and obtain from him and transmi"o the patient the necessaI'y PaPel.S for
admission. They shall conduct such correspo11dence in rel証ion to the
admission ofpatients∴aS may be directed by the attending physician or
畠urgeOn・
VI. When there are more than one house physician or house surgec)n,
their duties∴Shall be as 11early equa11y divided as may be expedient and
PraCtieable in the opinion of the attendil}g Physician or surgeon.
VII. All communications of a personal nature mnde to a house phy-
Sician o一' SuγgeOn by a patient, Or by the attending physici気n or surgeon
COnceming a pati nt, Shall be considered as strictly confidenしial・
RULES FORニNURSES.
I. The nurses shall be respo。Sib】e to the house physician or surgeoI])
as the case may be, for the regu]ar admi11istration of medicines and the
Care Ofpatients? in accordance with the direct’iollS Of the attending phy-
Sician or surgeon) and shall not giveうOr allow to be given? tO the patients
any aI.ticle of food ordrink, eXCePt SuCh asthe physician or surgeon may
permit.
II. When articles of food are brought by visitors, the nurse will
receive and take them to the matron) until permission be given for their
be与ng eaten.
III. Th  ]ine  of medical ward8 Shall be changed twice weekly: and
in th surgical wards accordiI]g tO SPeCial instructiollS in e乳ch case. In
the confinem nt w r{ls at ]east one clean sheet shall be given each day;
the pillow-CaSeS Shall be changed twice weekly; the personal cIothing
every tw  day ) unless otherwise ordered by the attendi[一g Physician.
IV. The soiled clothes from confinement and surgical wards sha11 be
remove  from the∴rOOm flt OnCe; nO C置o航es soiled in ivashing patients)
medical and sul‘gical fumiture or apparatus) SuCh as bed-PanS) Syringes)
etc.) Sha11 be used twice) Or Put in∴綴・ CIoset after use until thoroughly
cleansed.
V. Each moming) nurSeS Sha11 procure from the matron the required
Clean be l nen and towels for their wards) and send the soiled linen to
the laundry・
V工・ The f ce and hands of all patients sha11 be bathed and theirbed
]inen changed before breakfast) unless in special cases) When instruction
Wi11 b  given by the attending phySician or surgeon.
VII. The Patientslin the medical wards) unless too ill) may generally
bathe themselves; in the surgical wards the bathing will be according to
SPeCia=nstrucしions in each case; in lCOn師ement高ards the nurses shall
bathe each p乳ti nt once daily; When more or less frequently, SPeCial
instructions will be given.
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VIII・ Nurses are required to be extremely careful at aI=iIneS, and
especially in bathing the patients, dressing wouods, giving enemas, etC.,
that there be the least possible exposure of the patient.
IX・ Nurses∴Sha11 fo11ow the visits of the physician or surgeon) and
Sha11) in all cases) hOld themselves in readi-1eSS after t,he visit to receive
Orders from the house physician or sllrgeOn. Conceming everythihg
Which may occur between the visits? the皿rSe may COnSult eit‘her house
Physician or surgeon) aS the case may be.
X・ A strict watch of each palient and ofevery symptom shall be kept
by the ml.Se, and reported to the physician or surgeon at his visits, and
the調urSe Should be able to give exact informatlion ofthe quantity and
qua航y or a11 discharges, etC.
X[. The nurSe Shall see that the medicine glasses ofher ward are
kept l'ePlenisl-edつfresh medicine prepared daily) and the empty glasses
thoroughIy cleansed.
X【I. The bed-PanS, Syringes, etC., Shali be cleansed immediately after
use, and kept in a designated place for inspection at the moming visit of
the matron.
XIII・ Articles belonging to each ward shall be kept for that ward
Only.
XIV. The nuI.SeS Sha11 frequently wash the utensils, aS Well as their
OWn hands, Wit,h a weak solution ofsome disinfectant.
a後詰at議書器誓書譜i嵩豊吉d震悪霊鵠
Of9p.M. and 6 A.M. a11 noise, SuCh as the turning on ofwater, un-
necessary opening and shutting of doors, CtC., Shall be completely
avoi(1ed.
XVI. The nurse in the surgical departmentshall see that the patients
are kept Perfectly quiet twenty.four' hours at least a請er any important
SuI‘gical operation, and that no person shall see them during this time
Without the permission of the surgeotl.
XV工I. No visit‘OrS are allowed to patients in the maternity wards
until five days after co揃llement.
XV工II. The nurses are required to see that visitors do not come into
their wards without permission) nOr remain longer than the time pre-
SCribed.
XIX・ Each nul.Se, When on duty, Shall wear a soft cotton dress, White
apronうand soft shoes withou七heels. She Shall particular】y care for her
PerSOnal cleanli11eSS, neatnCSS, and simplicity in att‘ire.
XX. UndercIothes should be perfectly plain; nO eうaborately trimmed
garments can be sent to the Hospita1 1aundryl and the number each
Week shall not exceed eig置lteen Pieces for each person・
ⅩXI. The nurses shall take a half-hour’s exercise daily, in the open
air? at SuCh time as the matron shall designate. When the nurse requires
to be out a longer time, She must obtain special permission fl’Om the
matron.
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ⅩⅩII. It is strictly forbidden that nurses spend t,heir time in each
other,s wards or rooms.
XXIェI. Al=ights are七o be put out in the wards at nine o’cIock
except in special cases ofsickness.
XXIV. The nu ses are, in a great degree, reSPOnSible in their wards
for the happiness aI}d comfoI‘t Of their patients, and wi11, in any di鯖culty
Or ne d, aI)Ply to the attending phySician, house physician, SurgeOn, Or
matron) aS the case may be) in secut・ing these.
XXV. The nurs s▲ should immediately report to th8 matrOn any in-
fringement of the rules and regulations of the Hospital by the patients・
XXVI. The nurses are requested no=,O WaSte gaS Or Water, and to
read over these rules every week.
PHARMA CIS冒.
The ph rmacist shall have charge and make all purchases of the medi-
oin s, edical and surgical supplies? and instruments required in the
Hospital, aS directed by t‘he Medical Board. He shal] mal{e SuCh rules in
relation o the p11l.Chase of sul)P]ies as he shall think fit, nOt inconsistent
With the regulations of lhe Board of Trustees.
JAⅣI冒OB.
The janitor shal=laVe Charge of and be I.eSPOnSible for all the fires in
the Hospital, and shall keep the wards al〕d ha=s at a temperature of 70O,
Or aS neal・ thereto as possible. He shall also see that the gas and water
are properly l.egulaled) and not wasted or umecessarily used) and that
the Hospitz‘1 grounds zlre S11itably cared for.
工I ∴Shall z¥SSISt in the moving and cal‘e Of the patients, and attend to
such other matterS about tho Hospital as the matron mayrequire. He
Shall not leave the Hospital grounds without the knowledge and consent
O士the m種tro重l. He shall see t’hat all the windows and dooI.S are Secured,
and the gas in the llalls tumed offat lO p. M.
SEBVA’N冒S.
I. ServalltS al'e tO rise at six o’dock, Summer and winter.
II・ The SerVantS Wi11 receive their orders from the matron, OrSOme
One designated by her, and will be held acしOuntable by the matron for
their proper perfor【nanCe.
III・ The work must be done promptly, and as early as possible in the
mOrnmg・
IV. All empIoyees must be in their respective places during their
hoursofduty. The doorsof theHospitalwill be cIosed at lO p M., at
Which time all are expected to be quiet, and those not on duty in their
OWn rOO皿S.
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V工S工冒ORS.
I. Patients wiil be permitted to receive v崩ts from theirfriends on
TuesdayうThursday) and Saturday of each week? fI.Om 2 to 4 p.M)
and at no otller tilne Without a special pemit from the phySician or
In a11 cases) howeverうthe attellding physician or surgeon may exercise
discretionary poweI.S aS tO eXCluding or edmitting visitors. All visitors
must leave at the expiration of the visiting hours.
I工・ VisitoI.S Wi】l not be permitted to take any meal in the Hospital, Or
to pass tlle night therein) Without the permission of the Executive Com-
mit七ee.
III・ No visitor will be allowed to give any article of food or drink
to a patient unless by permission of the aしt㊤nding physician or sur-
geon, and幼叩紺もioles se調↓o t心e p訊tie両8h訊ll be left w肌もhe皿aもron
O鯵n帆rSe.
ANNUAL∴REPORT OF THE LADIESタAID ASSOCIATION.
DuRING the PaSt year a Change has occurred in the Board of Officers
ofthe Ladies, Aid Associ乳tion; M一・S^ A11en) for over two years SecretaI.y
ofthe Association) having resigned? and Miss Mary J. May having been
Chosen in her place.
Since last October) Mrs. Hooper has acted as Treasurer in place of Mrs.
F. W. Andrews, Who is still in Europe.
In August a change of matl.OnS became necessary, and duringthe inter-
va] bet,Ween the departure of Mrs, O’Ne坤and t,he arrival of t,he new ma-
tron’Mrs. Be11ows’Dr. Dean l-ad tlle management Of the Hospita車【}d
gave general satisfaction. Mrs. Bellows has proved herse】f of the greatest
value to the Board, and has made llerSelf most popular with al=he in.
mates of the土工ospital. The necessity of her resignation is deel)ly re-
gretted. The Puし・Chasi。g Comtl-ittee hasl aS heretofore, eXl)ellded a
large part oflhe funds of the Association in supp]ying the Hosl)ital with
useful articles? besides furnishing during t,he summer moI血s dl'ives to
such patients as were unable to wa埠and providing ice-Cream Week]y.
The flower beds and the turf weTe attended to early iI〕 the summer,
and gave great satisfaction during tlle el血e seasonタthe flov‘′erS being
especia】ly gratifying to the patients.
The Free Bed has been occupied throughout the year by patients rec-
Ommended by the ladies of the Association.
Religiousservices have been held at the Hospital several times duI.ing
theyear, and have been enjoyed very much by such patiel-t,S aS Were able
to attend them) and the ]adies hope, tO have them continued during the
coming year声he Women,s Industrial Union having agreed to Ibl‘nish a
minister wbenever desired.
Nearly a ycar ago afairwas held i,n Providence for the即rpose of rais-
ingfunds for a l)rOPOSed IIoγPOeOPathic Hospital in that ciLy. The ladies of
the Association undertook aりBoston T塊ble." with MI.S. David Hunt as
President. Many useful as well as omamentzll articleswel.e COntl.ibuted
by the Bos`on ladies) and the t,able in conseque11Ce Cleared t,he amount of’
$975. The Providence ladies were greatly pleased wilh the int‘ereSt
shown? and expressed themselves as very grateful for the malerial aid・
The ladies of t十le Association most eamestly hope that the int‘ereSt in
佃e Hos申al lnay be incl・eaSed, and tllat the good an(巨eally necessary
work of t,he Association may be c品ried on even more vigorously thtln
heretofbre.
The princil,al need is money) and it is desirable) if possible) tO increase
the number of yearly subscribers.
For the Association,
音　　　　　　　　　二MAR‾Y J. MAY.
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CONSTITUTION_oF THE LADIES・ AID ASSOCIATION.
ARTICl‘E I. The ot”ect of this Association shall be to aid the Massa_
Chusetts Hom(roPathic Hospital.
ART. II. Ladies nray become members ofthis Associat‘ion by the pay-
menもOf $2.00 amually.
ART. III. The officers∴Sha11 consist of twe]ve Directors) a Secretary)
and aTreasurer? WllO Sha11 have t’he conLroI of the a節airs of the Associa_
tion’aOd shall submit a report of their doings at the Annual Meeting of
lhe Associ乱tion.
ART. IV.皿e Secretary and Treasurer∴Shall perform (he duties
usually perta品ng to those offices. I]ach Director sha重l select some per-
SOl重Or PerSOnS Who, With herself; shall be a Bo紺d of Hospitを`1 Visitors for
the month to whicll Slle is assigned. Itshall be the duty of the Boal.d of
Visitors to provide’aS加as possib]e) for the needs of the patients. The
nunlber of visits per week may be !e航o the discretion of the montllly
Visitor’PrOVided the visits be not less t,ha両wo l)er Week.
ART. V. The Amual Meeting of t,he Ass9Ciatiol] for the election of
O筒cers and the transaction of other business shall be held on the last
Wednesday of Jamary, immediately after the InOn皿y Ineeting・
Monthly meetings of the Board of O債cers∴Shall be held on the last
Wednes(1ay of each mOnth.
A七each regular meuting a I.ePOrt Shall be made by the Board of Visit・
OrS for that month.
Special meetings ofthe Association and ofthe Board of O餓ccrs shall be
held on the call of the Secretary) aもthe request of three DirecIors.
ART. VI・ Sl-Ould vacancies occur in tho Board of Officers? theJ may
be鮒ed by the騰oard.
ART. VI.±. The Constitution of this Association may be altered or
amended at its Annual Meeting・
OFFICERS OF THE LADIES, AID ASSOCIATION
FOR 1882.
DI魅EC富O置くS.
.息!圧I
/音泉　鶴　必
TREASURER,S REPORT.
冒HE LADIES) AH) AssocIATION IN AccouNT WITH MRS. S. T. HoopER’
TREASURER P7.0 ‘e肋) JANUARY1 1881) TO JANUARY1 1883.
D瓦.
To cash bi11s paid　.  .  .  ・
Balance to new account　.　.　.
i
C欝.
By balauce from lastaccomt .  .
::謹書請書書㌍nS工
E.&0.E.　　　　　　　　　　)
Approved.
MRS. OLIVER DITSON’,
二随的. A. S.量’OSTEは,
Alん筋海g α肌肌嬬ee.
Bos富0Ⅳ, Jan. 1, 1883・
MEMBERS OF∴THE LADIES’ AID ASSOCIATION.
聞　胴
Clapp, Mrs.Wm. W.
Cl)tもOn, Mrs. D. l).
Chapman, Mrs. D. R.
Cleme皿t, M主S檀elen I.
謙葦薄幸蕊嵩
Chfl,Se,同工rs Dr. H. L.
Collamore, Miss Helen
Dana, Mrs. T血omas
l)ana, MI.S. Thomas,.Jr.
京D気rra血, Mrs. R. K.
Doe, Mrs. J. M.
Dom, Mrs. C. H.
Dana, Mr轡. Geo. N.
Dewson, Mr亀. F. A.
Durant, Mrs. H. F.
Demie, Mrs. Geo.
I)emie, Miss S。Phie
Demie, Miss Georgie
DenIlie, Miss Mary
I)emie, Mr. Geo.
Ditson, Mr. Oliver
Ditso皿, Mrs. 01iver
Demett, Miss H.
Erski調e, Ml・S. Joh皿
恥rrington, Mr・ C血arles
Farwell, Mrs. A, G.
Frothinghan, Miss Ellen
Fe皿no, Mrs Geo. D.
Freeland, Mrs. J. H.
Fuller, Mrs. Milton
Fuller, Mrs. J. E・
F〇両es, M富s. J・ M・
せorbes, M富s. Sarah G.
Fay, Mrs. H礼l.l‘ison
耳丸mSWO富lh, Mrs. E. A.
Fay, Mrs・甘・ B・
『ISke, Mrs. J. N〇
㌦is虫e, Miss E. S.
Flint,, Mrs D. B.
Foster, Mrs. A. S.
Fenno, Mrs. Isaac
Gersdor節’血置rs. E. B. de
(清bson, Mrs. G. M.
Goldthwaite, Ml.S. Joel
Goldthwaite, Miss L.
Godda「d, Miss Julia
Greeley, Mrs. Joseph
親潮
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Robbi櫨s, Mrs.戴. E.
Rodman, Miss S皿san
代ogers, Miss M・ J・
賞もogers, Miss A・ B・
Robinson. Mrs. J. C.
Russell, MI'S. †丁. G.
Russe11, Mrs. Elliott
Russell, Mrs. H. S.
Sa術)rd, Mrs. Wm H.
Schwarz, Mrs. L. B.
§嵩r意誤電l鴇・X・
Simpkins,同賞l●S. John
Simpkins, Mrs. Mary W.
Slack, Mrs. Chas. W.
Smith, Mrs. H. T.
Sp証ding, Miss J・ Ⅴ・
鴨tanw○○d, Mrs. H. B.
St飢IWOOd, Mrs. H. P.
Stearns. Mrs. B. H.
Stone, Mrs. P. A.
Stowelユ, Mrs. Alex.
StγOl]g, Ml.S. Alex
Stevenson, Miss H. E.
Sもurgis, Mrs・ James
Slr親鳥O調, Mrs. C. E.
Stolle, Mrs. E. W.
Tagg釦rd, M璃・ B・ W・
Talbot, Mrs.雨ew七〇n
’I‘all)Ot, Mrs. I. T.
重’alb〇㌔ Mrs. W. H.
Tarbell, Mrs, J. A.
‡盤豊島㌣H.
NoTE. -Any lady my become a member bfy 8endlng her address and $2.00 or more tO the
treasurer, MrB. F. W. Andrews, 187 Beacon Street.
某Dec串ed.
音
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METHOD OF ASSIS冒工NG
MASSACHUSET富S HOM(EOPA冒HIC HOSPITAL.
ANY PersOn Can aid the Hospital by contributing in either of the fol-
lowing ways:一
1. Donations of money in any amount and atany time) aS it is always
needed; also of fruit? flowersタVegetables’PrOVisions, books, OrnamentS,
clothing) bandages) Old linenタand whatever is necessary or useful for the
sick.
2. Amual subscriptions, tO be paid at any time during the year, and
continued at t,he will of the donor.
3. One hundred dollars for membership.
4. Onehundred and肌y dollars amua11yfor afree bed) tO beused
six months in the year.
5. One thousand dollars fora free畠ed) tO be used three months each
year during the donor)s Iife.
6. Twenty-five hundred dollars for a free bed, tO be used all tl⊥e time,
if desil.ed〕 during the donor?s life・
7. Five thousand dollars for a permanent free bed) Which may be kept
always請11・
8. Any sum of money given or collected for free beds, for which a
cert漁cate is issued which entitles the holder to a free bed within one
yearI tO the蝕I amount of the certificate, at tbe established Hospital
rates. By this皿ethod almost any person may secure the controI of a
freebed.
FORM OF BEQUES冒.
I give and bequeath to the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital, tO
bepaid by my execut,OrS tO the person acting as treasureI.’the sum of
dollars) tO be applied to the charitable uses and
purposes of said Hospital, under the direction of its board of officers.
ADMISSION OF PATIENTS.
A∂b αppb乙。α妨8, e脇er b雄e誓r or o海融$e,肋のdm諒
論証oまねe且壷p拓のみ誘ou乙d bo棚のdeわ弓he A坊end彊P秘-
8乙巌脇。r $u脅 o砂場o u調音の$eer坤秘抄んe脇er沈e eα$eあ
ぶ脇のbbe, αndガ80,諦鵜pro鋤′re a融柚′r巌$hわ梯形pα線振
脇e ,eee8$αrひpαper8 fむr aク7薙8擁砂・
脇のγrα唾m諒か訪」の娩ndαnOe,函抄娩扮鵬
弗r印加喝pの窃e諦$! m砂
の乙b pのU桝e7穣8ho訪d be盤のd 妨he Mα㌣痢海
1ね0α8e8げの00諸e7諸orザ(
寄りn乙be αdm繍ed u巌ho抑b d
α$ O諒Oum8まのnOe8 u元拓
棚e e脇erge7∂OU声he碑擁帝
の7bd pro諦ded fbγ α$抄e~l
Bo帥O血Unlvo国母S机踊l評でHe伽In飢‾∴∴∴∴申Ⅲ郷ss租o心u細部鼠Ⅱo皿の0囲‡耽0鵬os匝al●
